Routing is a key issue for P2P networks. The performance of the routing algorithm directly determines the quality of a protocol. In order to improve the efficiency of routing, this paper proposes a P2P adaptive routing protocol based on ant colony algorithm Model AntRouting, by improving the flooding method, controls the size of the message to be forwarded to the peers who are more likely to hit so that it will not blindly forward and maintain relatively high success rate with relatively low cost The simulation results show that AntRouting can achieve higher path efficiency with lower path overhead, shorter path delay. Keywords-peer-to-peer network; ant colony algorithm; cloning; adaptive routing I. INTRODUCTION Routing is a key issue for peer-to-peer networks. The quality of a routing decision directly determines the quality of an agreement. Currently in peer-to-peer networks, peer-to-peer protocols are mainly structured protocols and unstructured protocols. The earliest proposed unstructured protocol, represented by Gnutella [1], each node joining the system does not need to maintain any topology, using flooding mechanism.
unstructured topology. [9] proposed AntNet routing algorithm based on mobile agent AntNet, but [3] did not refer to the number of ants and TTL adaptive control of ants. In view of this situation, this paper presents a based ant Ant Colony Algorithm (P2P) Adaptive Routing Protocol (AntRouting) is proposedl.
II.
ANT-BASED PEER-TO-PEER ADAPTIVE TRACING PROTOCOL MODEL ANTROUTING 2.1 The structure of the model
The node initiates a routing request and forwards it to the corresponding neighbor node according to the pheromone. When receiving the routing request, the neighbor node first checks whether it contains the information pair of the resource item, and if there is success, the pheromone list is retrospectively updated, If not, according to the node's pheromone table, find out the status of ants to dynamically clone the corresponding number of ants and the source node, and give the appropriate TTL, and then forwarded to different pheromones with higher neighbors, each Pathfinder ants while maintaining the original request node to maintain a certain degree of contact on the one hand to facilitate more appropriate cloning when the need to find ants forwarding on the other hand can be successful in an ant to complete the entire ants so that until the discovery of the target node, A successful pathfinder ants send the target information back through the successful ants and update the pheromone and TTL table of the whole path by updating the ants. When a node receives a routing task, it first generates a random task number, added to the node's control list, and then generates a number of routing ants forwarded according to the task number. These routing ants visit to a higher degree or when the TTL of routing ants is exhausted, it will create a request to clone the ants and initiate the task node to negotiate whether to clone the routing ants and obtain permission to clone a number of routing ants to continue routing according to the cloning strategy. The mission ant colony then traverses until the successful routing of ants is successful. The successful ants are created and delivered directly to the node that initiates the routing task. The pheromone table and TTL of each node on the ants are created. When the initiating trail task node receives the successful ants, it cancels the task number in the node controller table, no longer responds to any clone request about this population, and the entire trailing ant colony corresponding to the task number dies. 
Figure 2. Ant Structure
The structure of ants is shown in Fig. 2 , kno is the ant number of the ant, and the ant of the same routing task has the same population number; pNodeId is the origin node of the initiating task; msg is the information body; dNodeId is the target of path finding; The type of ant, routine is the ant's trip list, save the nodes visited by ants and the time when visiting the node, is the stack structure; ttl is the ant's life cycle. Ants, update ants, update backtracking optimization path, and update pheromone tables.
Adaptive Clone Forwarding Strategy for routing Ant
[4] shows that the topology of the unstructured peer-to-peer network has the property of small word, that is to say, it has a high degree of aggregation and a low characteristic path. The characteristic path L is defined as the edge of the shortest path between any two nodes The average of the numbers. Therefore, when ants visit nodes whose degree d is greater than a threshold, it is likely that they have access to an aggregated core node. The routing ants request a clone from the source node. After a request is made, ttl remains unchanged and antNumants are cloned. In order to be able to control the size of the ant colony, clones are also requested from the source node when the ttl of the routing ant is exhausted, the source node responds with the cloned routing antNumant, and the non-responsive ant then destroys the ant with the corresponding ant traces; therefore AntRouting determines the antNumclone number of ants and set the corresponding ants ttl. The size of the ants to be traversed is determined by the number of ants' life cycles ttl, and ants antNum.
The number of cloned ants antNum leads to a rule that the larger the sum of the pheromone values of the neighbors corresponding to the target is, the smaller the number of clones is and the larger the maximum value of the pheromone corresponding to each target is, the smaller the number of clones is. So the number of clones j antNum is a decreasing function of the total number of pheromones and the maximum pheromone of d neighbor nodes corresponding to the target j:
, jk P Is the pheromone concentration on the k-th link toward the j-target on the node； max , jk P is the pheromone value on the link with the highest pheromone on the link leading to all neighbors for the j target, d is the number of neighbors, l is the regulator, x Represents the upper bound of x ， Q Is the number of requests j。
Pheromone table adaptive update mechanism
Update ants backtrace access to the top of the stack routine routline.top stack routines, has been traced back to the initial request node. We take the maximum pheromone as 1, the pheromone update rule in the information is the time to seek success from start to finish ， 1 0 ( )
is the contribution of this segment of the path to the total path length in time, so that the greater the pheromone value of the path after a shorter time and the greater the number of successful path pheromones. // Send a request to clone an ant when the routing ants ttl is exhausted or when the number of nodes it visits is higher than the threshold.
III. THE ALGORITHM DESCRIPTION OF ANTROUTING
{n.creat (ac_ant); n.Set (n.timer = T); n.Send (ac_ant, q_ant.pNodeId); if (n.timer! = 0 || M = 1) // Clone the ants if they get a clone response within the valid time. {push (n, q_ant.routline); / / node information into the stack routline. ). head.data; // The ttl value given to ants with ants is the optimal value corresponding to the associated node in the node Ttable table. // That is, the highest ttl value for the path through the connection. n.Send (q_ant, ralation (node)); // Send ants to the associated neighbors. }; }; else {/ / When the pathfinder ants unsuccessful routing, forwarding pathfinder.
peer node = n.chose (); // Select a neighbor node with a higher target pheromone. n.Send (q_ant, node)); // Send ants to neighbors. q_ant.ttl = q_ant.ttl-1; / / Trail ants ttl minus 1; }; }; break; } IV. EXPERIMENTS Using Inet-3.0 [JCJ00], 10,000 nodes are selected to generate a power-law topology with an average link degree of 10, and 80 copies of information of each node are published in neighboring nodes whose degrees are higher than 15, and inter-node links Delay to 80ms, 100ms, 120ms to evenly distributed. In the simulation experiment, the hardware adopts Intel X86 (Pentium Ⅳ 2.84G, 1GB memory) computer as a platform, randomly selects the target node and simulates 200 times of paths. Respectively, and flood flood, walk 5 random walk 5-random simulations with the same environment, their TTL are set to 10, and assume that access to a node as an overhead, the results shown in Figure 7 : Using Inet-3.0 [JCJ00], 10,000 nodes are selected to generate a power-law topology with an average link degree of 10, and 80 copies of information of each node are published in neighboring nodes whose degrees are higher than 15, and inter-node links Delay to 80ms, 100ms, 120ms to evenly distributed. In the simulation experiment, the hardware adopts Intel X86 (Pentium Ⅳ 2.84G, 1GB memory) computer as a platform, randomly selects the target node and simulates 200 times of paths.
Respectively, and flood flood, walk 5 random walk 5-random simulations with the same environment, their TTL are set to 10, and assume that access to a node as an overhead, the results shown in Figure 7 : Experimental simulations show that AntRouting achieves a near-flood success rate with nearrandom walk overheads, as well as approaching a flood routing success delay.
Ⅴ. CONCLUSION
AntRouting based on ant colony is proposed in this paper, which improves the routing performance through adaptive cloning and forwarding of ants to network areas with high hit rate. The contributions of AntRouting are as follows: (1) The ant routing algorithm to better improve the performance of peer-to-peer routing. (2)The use of weight-based ttl adaptive list generation mechanism, making each generated ttl hit rate is the highest ttl. (3) The new pheromone updating algorithm is adopted, and the actual pheromone is fully taken into account when pheromone is updated. As a result, more pheromones are added in the local path with good link status in the successful path. The experimental results show that AntRouting has good performance and can achieve a high success rate of routing with a relatively low routing overhead and a short routing delay.
